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É1of The Canadian Labor PressEditorial Page
— THINKING MEN WSUKJ THE

O.B.Ü.
! INTERNATIONALS ATTACKED 
■ WHILE ACTING AS MEDI- I 

ATORS.

h VIIAs. LEWIS. Circula tloo Msnsrcr.J A P H \ 1 IM>\. M.C.. I.lll. r THE THINKER.IJ. D. SVI.L1VA.V BmIiwm Manager.
(By Barton* Bra ley)

Back of the beating hammerOFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIED TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA.

ENDORSED BY
fiarnil(on Dtairfcl Trade» and Labor Coancil.

Hamilton Bnlkllng Trades Connrtl. I 
Kitchener Twin CMy Trade» and labor 

Council. A
Imleprndent Labor Party of Ottawa.

Of the One Big Vtiion. the Amer 
icaa Federation ist say»: " Person 
who reach oonciusipris and formulate 
policies through the prec»aaas o 
reason, cgn agree upon conclusions 

^ kpd policies anti remain faithful to 
|^hos« conclusion* j 
Bartons who arrl

& 6 ' » By which the steel Is wrought.
Back of the workshop's clamor 

The seeker may find the Thought.
The Thought that i» ever master 

Of iron and steam and steel.
That rises above disaster QL- 

And tramples it under heel"

The drudge may Tryt
Or labor- with dusty blows.

Buyback of him stands the Thinker,
The clear-eyed man -who Knows;

For into each plow or saber.
Each piece and part and whole.

Must go the Brains of Labor* 
which gives the work a «o«l!

^^Vck of lilt 'tiïëi'OrT ’nwfiVhVWv»:^'^,” y

Back of the -belts that sing.
Back of the hammer* dAmminç.

Back of the cranes that swing. •
Th*re is the eye which scans them 

Watching through stress and strain 
There is the minvl which scans them— "

Back of the Brawn, the Brain!

Might of the roaring ooller.
Force of the engine » thrust.

Strength of the «westing toller.
Greatly in these we trust.

But back of them stands the schemer.
The Thinker who delves things through.

Back of the Job—the Urea mar
Who s making the dream coma true!

At virtually the same time when 
the international offices of the run
ning trades were acting as a media
tion board iff ah attempt to sett! 
the metal trade» strike m Winni-
m/ttee were denouncing them a^ 

“bloodsuckers living off the fie»h of • 
workers," and ‘parasites living off i 
tho per capita tax of the men/’ 
j. Ryall. chairman of the Brother 
hood of Railway Trainmen, told 
the Cob»on commission, inquiring 
ifito the induitnal r« 
the causes4of th# recent Winnipeg *

before tl*e commission» -the inter- : 
"nationals were being fotight Strenu
ously gt the tlinguJhat a One Big 
Union programme providing for a 
vote on a fr||nH strike. * niy-hpur 
day and a fiflbqliv week, severance 
of affiliation with the Interna
tionale and the regrouping of Do
minion trades unions under the One 
Big Union, was circulated emong 
the railroad workers at Transcona 

C, P. Wiltron. K.C., acting on be
half of the Provincial Attorney- 
General. read » ballot which stated 
that a vote was to be taker or these 
questions and the ballots were to be 
returned to the Manitoba provincial 
executive of the One Big Union,

Mr. Ryall told of a meeting of 
railroad men al Trahirons at which 
addresses were mad. by both inter
national officers and members of the 
strike committee.

.“Th. ir speeches amounted simply 
to a vinification of the Interna
tionals." he said. "The mer. were 
advised to répudiât* theif interna
tional charters and send us back to 
the United States."

fi.
»

egglil^ iv« at conclusion* 
^through processes of tmotion am 
who fdtmuiate policies to «it cob* 
ctuelona so reached are ccrutia u 
find themselves m difc*grcemeat 
quickly. Emotion la not stable. Pass
ing breezes biOw it hither uad be 
yond and render it the. most unstable 

i of all th
The American Federation of Labor 

j disowns ft; the United Mine Workers 
of America condemn it; thinking 
union men despise !L It ia of same

to place 1; be- 
ty conxwntion

members of the strike com-

awd tinkerPAftLO*
A !
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Organised Iwbor. Every Member 
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ILIMNG. *
cos Aden ce in (he idea 

i fore the Atlantic Ci 
where it might stand upon It* merits 

i before the whole mass of labor opin* 
j Iona of America.

The Butte Free Lance spcakiag cm 
’.he question of the One Big Union 
says: "Winnipeg had it* lesson and 
Butts has had nearly enough tp 
thoroughly awaken the worker* to 
the mSnaca which threatens them 
There is no place in American union 
ism for this fallacy and the rank 
and file will never consent to th« 
destruction of the only 
has benefited them.

tiOwned and Controlled EsHusitrly by 
of the Uteceilie gt 3! iliA WEEKLY NEWS LETTER 'X

TRADE UNIONISM AND VETERANS. A?

V T 'ITERANCES of single individuals, members of 
I returned soldiers’ organizations, claiming an af- • 

tinitv exists brtween the veterans and anti-trade, 
unionists’'movements, must bediscounted wheu taken 
in conjunction with the voice that speaks through or- I 
ganizatiou. At no period ran the veterans be found as 
a sympathetic ally with the Dominion’s revolutionary 
reactionaries, insofar as their statements are presented 
through voice of joint assemblage. .

A ease iii point may be cited from the session of I 
the Army and Navy Veterans, recently held at Mont
real, where a resolution was passed condemning the 
One Big Union and Bolshevism in Caifada. The coup
ling up of these two movements. One Big Union and 
Bolshevism, also clearly shows that the opinion held 
was that they are considered common partners and 
enemies to the Dominion’s undoing. Another matter 
of significance was that the introducers of this subject 
hailed from the city of Winnipeg.

L, This is not an isolated instance but it has been the 
I general attitude of the returned men as a body, to shun 
! any allegiance with the labor union destroyers, whe 

thèr the attempted flirtation was in Vancouver, Cal- 
garv, Wiunipeg, or other parts of the country.

I * That such an attitude was to be expected by no 
1 means Ix-littles its im|sirtance. It does, however, give 
ÎÊ to the oflicei-s, the rank and file of this Dominion’s 
fc trade and labor movement, an added impetus for a eon- (h> 
I tinuaiice of the practical methods it adopts for the 
F betterment of the worker’s position, which carries with 

it an assurance Of the countn ’s weal. It does place 
the mark of approval on the International Trade l nion 
policy, conveying in unwritten treaty an all-powerful 
ally, acting as a reserve force which may be used to 
crush and destroy any of the futile attempts that may 
be made against the International Trade Union move
ment, enemies to which would return us to the days of 
barbarism.
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But «re muii 

be constanfly an guaiii or ,a*y wil 
‘‘•Up one over." and If they do th« 
constructive efforts of forty years wii 
vanish overnight. Truij', It i* thr 
"parting of the way»," and the soon 
er we Impress this fact upon th« 
agitators the sooner ahal! the goof 
work of the legitimate labor move 
ment bear more fruit.

(7*#4»yntmtp}

BIGGER DEMAND FOR LABOR. THOROLD STRIKE IS SETTLED
—/*£.

After a. strike lasting over fourThe employment service of the 
Department of Labor reports that 
the employment office* established 
co-operatively by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments are con
tinuing to show increased activity. 
Eighty-eight offices are now in op
eration in the various provinces, and 
at the end of June it was shown 
that some 11.CI0 applicants for 
work were 
changes.
714 for the last week In June, the 
latest figures available.

During the week mentioned, the 
88 offices reported that S.SSi were 
referred to poaitlona and the num
ber mentioned above piaffed. This 
is the highest placement figure -re- * 
corded since the operation of the 
labor bureaus and represents an In- r 
Increase of 208 over the preceding : 
week, when the regular placements j 
totaled 1,501. 
week 7.207 applies 
ed. of whom C.78« 
tawa the number of applicants un
placed at the end of the week was 
328., with a total of 136 placements 
in regular Jobs.

Employers* reports to the 
ployment service WtttlH 
ment of Labor indicate a cc 
able Increase in the volume of em
ployment in Ontario and Quebec 
during the last week in June and a 
decline during the first week of 
July, followed, however. by a 
greater anticipated increase during ; 
the succeeding week.

weeks, the Beaver Board Company 
and its employes have 
terms, and the big plant at Thorold, 
Oat., has resumed operations. *He 
working hours have been divided 
into three shifts of eight hours each. , 
with a working agreement for six 
months.

M«ry. M«r>. <piilt contrary. 
How doe* ycet garden grew ?

THE BAD VHOSS1XO.
Numerous street crossings offer 

s opportunities for accidents.
Watch your step when crossing a

-----  ——--------------— ; street A block out of place: a ho1*
Before confiding your secret to a in the pavement; a fruit skin or a 

friend, it would be well to remember i smear oft greaae may bring you 
that your friend has a ,friend, and | down

friend's friend has a friend. . Watch your step

f.FNFRAI STRiKF NOT SO »*nera! strike, controlled, very large- LU1LKAL » I MAC nui 3U |y f-y men ,h0 are „]vur.,,. for, o,
P0PI L4P ! at least in favor of. the One Bi*

Union, and naturally they used tac
tic* approximating those they would 
favor for the O.B.U. I
you whether you want to make the L ■—1
calling of «irlke» like that ae easy l,a7,,,nn”° .>l,‘,rd 01 the Lnlon
a. poMlble or noj. .and whether you '
think you got anything out of thU 1 "» ' 'h*' .

ryTuresttr--” — - •*-
O?». Kssevssssssgone on record as recommending to reorgaoixation. But you Beliance people hyflrophoby; ’tUy

all affiliated unions that they became 1 d? l^*1 ^ ow tbs lob whal *lves th‘ scab manufact
part of- the Ope Big Cnion organ- NT.k.; , ^ wm not a^ay. .t.y iut bad "
.iat;on, and by .o d,.ng automat,rai- “"<{ lbe,J°b*o he hM t^traUl anti "And whn Ihvlnted it. Dooley’"
ly sever their connection» with their trying to put a fence "Sure the labor unions invlnted
various laternatlonale. the time has him hv ^naklnr his working th’ th,nK- ,h’ MmA n* th* China-
come when we as trade unionists d * out*lde the Jurisdiction mln lnvlnt*>d gunpowder and didn't
must look this question squarely in oï the One Blg V^lon which at pris- enough to use It after
the face and decide whether we are ind fhp>* U- All th* Chinamin cudgoing to follow the lead of th* Win- ^t tll SÎ IhÎTft 1f w«Vh rlmîS «*;, with gunpowder 1. to make 

mpeg Trades and Labor Council and b ine tha( y0u go to To- Phlre- cr,ate H W of stln|c and
O.B.U.. or whether we will re- r^nto* for exampl*. your O.B.U. card no<#* Sure the^ Japs showed ’em 

main loyal to our Internationals. u. no eood and you are treated me an Phwat to do with It whin they wlnt
FYankly. I am not in favor of Join- pUlvlW ©r as a scab and have to over t0 visit their frind Nick of

ing with the O.B.U. at the cost of join-another union. Rushy. T ha# been th’ same way
our International sffilUtlona. and I mHn ... -dvneatin* the wlth th* ,abor unions. They In-am less than ever in favor of it n rI”^ell x^u thit the organisation vlnted a wlP°n and then k*Pt on
since reading carefully the consti- , niaklne ronid nroerei* in the east ^o^hin* wld their hands, wid risho-‘"'.on « ou,lined ,( .he Cnlg.ry ,Y.T “ tlOM pro*! '»«•"’ a"„d If ^nk^riRÎ^” "

convention of a couple of months, }hl« vnntt. wetter- that thes An tnmK- »K»0'*v.•*=. *.d endorsed by ,h. Winniper Zn’i 'Lmeï û ,h™V,lv„! bècau» eood ihing for th’ terrier.- 
Trades Council. I can find nothing 1( thrv believed they were making M „ ....
in the O BD„ outlined, thit gives 8l)ch rnf»i.t progrès, . .erwhere they ,mn' ïii^hMiVli
us eng more power thin we eireadr would well a few months and then JUef»'‘hwfrk‘
h»ee In our present form of organ- they would be able to take over the * ! "I”'* L, „ “ Tlîw l n t v !!.. ™
nation. We really hare organite- control—and machinery—of the —. b*. -1,h0jfL™Lnd th‘y jtnmî
tion by industry" through out varl- Canadian Trades Congress, and don jL >* demand th Union
ous federations, such as the Metal make it over to suit themselves. The Lho*'* V* Turk
Trades Council, the Building Trades very fact that they want to break _ ..Ve ivuiuri.
Council, and the Federation of Rail- away proves that they have no hope EDIuUNTUn 1 KAUtJ LUUrlvIL
•ray Trades, etc The chief differ- of securing control by force of vote*
ence eo far as I can see.' in in the and te that extent is a confession of
provision for failing out the unions weakness, 
on a general strike* whenever the 
membership, or *ffi>it|A 
pffft hf It wish ïf. "Pfersonally. Î am 

an advocate of the principle of 
general strike, and unless 

very much mistaken, the genets 1 
strike is not nearly**o popular as ÎÏ 
was three months ago. Aod believ
ing. as I do. that ttre general strike 
la wrong in principle and foftj* In 
pWfetiéle. I aW Ihmk the*t provi
sions In the O.B.U. constitution mak
ing it ewader to eftff a geaelllI* strike 
are a very serious fault inSt*S<T. of a 
recommençât ton. - 2*,

We hare Just come through one

DOOLEY ON THE UNION 
LABEL.The following letter from one of 

Winnipeg's "rank and tile" recently 
appeared In the Western Labor 
News, The writer points out all the 
evils of the O.B.U. and sûtes that 
the Idea of the genera! strike is not

pn the books of the ex
pia cements numbered 6,-

leave it to

I’ve heard nothin* 
two months. But

Duying the same 
nts were register- 
were men. In Ot-

of the Depart-

•tie a 
asked TORONTO BAKERS’ BOARD.

The Daly Store’s “Removal 

Sale” is Still Going on Strong.

Hon. Justice Denton has been 
named by the Department of Labor 
as chafrnAn of the Board of Con
ciliation which will Inquire Into the 
dispute between the ‘master baker* 
of Toronto and their delivery men. 
T. H. McOulgan will represent the 
twenty employers and W. A. Clay 
the employes.

~U

*

EVOLUTION, NOT REVOLUTION.
Fresh, New, SeasonableA general meeting of executives 

of all orthodox unions of Edmonton 
TM* O B.U. organisation mean, a wa* planned, aatitrdlyr .half holldav 

deflnite split in the rank* of llbor closing wae I'HtWrfnW. ("» t?Tr,,ATJi 
< as though we were too strong be- waa Instructed to w#Ue the Minister 
tore), and the tranaterrlng of the of Labor andvPo.tmuter-t.enera! r« 
light from the floor of the lodge lockout *# po*tal employe* » corn- 
room. where it belong, to the Job. mlttee wo. appointe*! £* ,d,ea, w,‘/ 
where It dee* not beten*. and where^ the matter re an e^ltarlal In the 
Instead of strengthening the labor 'Edmonton «. BVhilahetl

SSSTA’&tSf.’STS ““HSÎfÈæ Hibland o»canres trades 
t-JK 5* B B Si"ï« 3 couictL
against the o B.V and defeat it. -»* » •«adi-u.end.Ke ot (!e)«Mg 

ROBERT BVTHERLAXD. *nd » bl^,!ÎLliï 1 ™ '°r m lt<"
manifewtrd.
biggest tmportance emanating 

meeting was the Instruc- 
celved by the secretary of 

uncil to write all*secretaries »l 
■ nions affiliated with'the A. F.

ews HE aim of Trades Unionism is constitutional Evo- I lution, not Revolution. We must greatly improve 
A established Government, but not overthrow it by 

reducing society to complete helplessness in the hands 
of a revolutionary rabble posing as Labor.

Revolutionary Dictatorship must be frowned «Town.
The just cause of Trades Unionism needs no gunmen.
Massed action and Forçe of the O. B. U. tend to destroy 
the gains already made by True Labor. The mistaken 
men who are talking One Big Union do not appear to 
want either Collective Bargaining or Democraey. They 
appear to be aiming at Dictatorship,, at one fell swoop.

across the Atlantic
ing a swift grab at the steerthg wheel.

, • * * •

STREET CAR MEN TO MEET
TnfernsJtonal President Mahon, of 

the Amalgamated Association o( 
Street and Electric 
ploy#», has issued a call for the six
teenth convention, to be held In 

, beginning September I.

Gooch are Being Offered ate Railway Ent-

Great Price Reduction.» Do
Another central labor body has 

been added to the already long U*t 
of workers* parliaments In Ontario j 
Midland. Ont., haring organised and 
being granted a charter by t*i 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada. The official#
President. D. Kennedy; vice-presi
dent. A. Brokenshire; secretary* 
treasurer. W. Dudley; recording sec
retary. P. Pringle.

Not Fail to Visit the StoreCarpenter. wa^f
■  î in from thisWinnipeg. July IS, 1010,

local ti-
of L- or the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, calling a general 
meeting of executive# of these un
ions for a general discussion of the 

ituatlon in Edmonton.

These Days, it Will Pay Youon. charter are:

to fight such organlxationa as the 
British Federation. In Ks interna- Labor 8 
tlonal aspect the combined trade 
union' and co-operative movements 
will be the greatest enemy of "big 
business" Interests throughout the 
world. In Britain alone the com
bined unions «would Include nearly 
three-quarters of the Inhabitants. If 
the organizers have their way It will 
be invincible in the Industrial field.

LABORfTK CAFTUR1 Is
liOTHW I'-i.L SEAT

Well.HOME, HEALTH, HARMONY AND HAPPINESS James Robertson. Laborite. has 
been elected to represent the Both- 
well division of Lanarkshire In a by- 
election. the result of which was 
announced on Tuesday. The vote 
stood: Robertson. Labor, 13.13$: T. 
Moffatt. Coalition Liberal. 6.067. 
The seat was previously held by a 
Coalition UoionMt.

DAN'S PRESCRIPTION FOR THE 
BLUES.

How much a little word of praise 
will keep a fellow going! 

How much a little compliment will 
keep the sunlight flowing!

A word of cheer will # . It. too.
So fello - man and wo. ian.

It 1. '.timat'd that, aft.r allowing! * ‘°Sf 
for overlapping of momber.hlp, thoj To W * U,tle 
combined movements control 7,000,-
000 adult members. Close on 7.000,-, An to »..««, one ■teady'
*” î*™'"” -ould iupport the tru.l, How ,w,„ th. hïart rraponda with 
and each of these families would in- song and always up and
elude oa an average two adults and ready’
three children. A Joint advisory A word of praise a \ council of co-operators and trade A ThPy havc a mighty 
unions have been constituted to draw To lift the spirit out of gloom, 
up a plan of campaign *>r the new The same as any flower! 
organisation.

Good for all * all the time Irp HADES Unionism stands for the four H’s of 
Humanity—Home, Health. Harmony and Happi- 

* ness. The well being of the masses—those who Watch the Daily Newspapers.
toil—depends ou plenty pf gooil food at a reasonable 
price, clean, cheerful, comfortable homes, safe, sanitary 
and remunerative employment sïtd- time and place to 
enjoy clean, vigorous recreation of mind and body.

Trades Unionism is ever vigilant and active to im
prove and safeguard the health, standard of living, 
safety and surroumliugs of those wlm toil. Labor is 
often misunderstood and misrepresented. But Trades 
Unionism by its deeds lms proved that the real Labor 
movement with its international affiliations is sound, 
safe, sane and sure for the protection and advancement 
of True Democracy.

Nsr
Wow rn. \Uassa? y

BRITISH PENSIONS TO BE IN- 
CRKASED.

Th< report of the British Pen
sions Committee recommends all 
round substantial increases in pen
sion allowances, in accordance with 
the recent suggestions of Field Mar
shal Haig. Including Increase of the 
flat rate "otal disability pension to 
single men to forty shillings weekly. 
It U estimated that the increases in
volve annual expenditures of £13.-, 
ooe.ee».

Daly Company,How much a comforting remark 5* Wmlted.THE H. J.
P«r pedals

/
word of cheer, 

power. CONK AUGHT PLACE - - - - OTTAWA
V

H. C. OF L.
Jim—I hear you are getting a big 

salary now.
Jack—Why-r-er—I thought It was 

until 1 got It

LABOR MINISTER MAKES 
ANXIOUS APPEAI-.

Not for years has a British Cab
inet Minister felt Impelled to mak*r 
auch an anxious appeal as that roads 
through the pres* by Sir. R. 8. 
Horne. Minister of Labor, this week. 
The following are extracts from hi* 
statement which will be given the 
widest publicity in Britain.

“Any man who Is unprepared to 
put forth an effort even greater than 
that he made during the war mock# 
the dead he professes to glorify. 
They died to preserve their country. 
If men are unwilling to exert all 
their power in peaceful production 
and honest tall, the country will be 
ruined as Irretrievably a* if the 
Hun had Invaded it and spread his

1After EAtm& - After Smoking g
ARRANGE H-HOUR DAT.

Mine Workers In the LHle region 
arranged details of the eight-hour 
day, much to the chagrin of opera
tor* who wanted the work day be
tween T.S0 to 11.10 and from ■
6. with an hour and one-half off 

The mine workers said 
they would work from « a.m. to III 
p.m.. with half an hour for lunch 
and threatened 
didn’t have their way. 
owners yielded.

*

LABOR MEMBER S DECEASE. I to

arX the removal from our midst of A. Studholme, 
M.L.A.. an outstanding figure has been lost to the 
ranks of labor, its lune representative in the Ontario 

Legislature. Small in stature, but big in every other 
respect, hia life was one of self-sacrifice for the move
ment and the general expresshjus of regret at his paas-

variety, bnt merited records. ”A life well spent, “A 
rest well earned)*" are-wp*- terms to apply to Labor’s 
forifice colleague from Hamilton.

I ito Strike If they 
The mine

BIKERS HAND IN STRIKE NO
TICES.

X«eetiatleii« in the London bak- 
ln( trad, batnraan maiters and men 
in connection with the question of 

' VhV >neKVfnr'•»«..,-olit. J'ekte^ .nd derastsun* hand over It. 
the slrlnc >f a new mm mum waie rlXtt' 1* free rrtrnl 'crtHeteo...
have reached a deadlock and the Many manufacturers arc profiteer, 
men hâve handed e sir tie rorlces, ;ny at the expense di the cemmun- 
dertârlnx rttht ùtr’e*» fiel- demand, Ky. Many workmed. are refuetn* to 

- . ine conceded -they will strike on Aug. give an adequate day's work for the

fcz-^ ~h -^p5s%sigw»
eehea sür Isvîffff ir johrt tudustrlsl 
c* uncil of irade to a conference 
with Sr Robert Her-» The men 
• r» prepirr-.i îri the ennfer-
enc». but the have 'Sken

lion the: the Labor Minis- 
no right to convene the

&
. T. ' -

D ANGER SIGN ALS.
OMMY.'the Engineer, says if you want to make a 

safe run along the Co-oyterating line—watch your 
signals: Green—that’s the color of real money for 

Isabel—means go ahead—everything’s all right. Yel- 
y low—that *s the color of some of these alien labor fakers 

—means danger along this line—slow up. Red—the 
eolor of the Red Flag artists—means danger foç every-
jodv—stop at once and remove the source of danger.

• • * •

is a great awakening this nation, 
which has proved its courage and 
capacity for sacrifice, will go down 
to disaster through failure to use 
victory wisely.

TW botter in such, a case would 
to have been beaten 
battle and to bave re- 

v:hastehtd spirit to 
ortune hy persistent 

present time our pro- 
Imwt all that Is essen-

T
Ike etrv

I
it have been 
on the field of 
turned with 
retrieve our 
toll. At the 
daction of a
tiaVTor the continuance of the coun
try’* sàedeè has reached a danger
ously low level The output of that 
prime necessity pool , Is imperilling 
every industry we posses#.

"It L« the duty of every right 
It will dwarf thinking citizen to be a missionary 

preaching the gospel that in work 
alone ti** shfety. I: whould be the 
pride of . vrvA. ». to ben K the ban- 

The new com bias: ion is «eu’*’*'1 *’•'»' —«•*•«••*

GREATEST COMBINE IN HIS
TORY.

The great trade union movement |n 
Britain, with its S.OOO.OOO members, 
ha* decided to Join forces with the 
Union *>f British Co-operaUve Socie
ties. Mit Is g rrembervhip if about 4- 
•»• •••. in order to dominate produc
tion. consumption and distribution In 
Britain Th;* tmahgaroation will

*

;DEEP-DYED PLOT.
T is claimed that Germany has $20.000.000 worth of 
dyes to dump on Canada .and the United States at 
the right momviit. What has been done with th*j 

tttiporttuit matter of OniadaV Dye Industry f
I represent the xre>ite*t business com-

btnaiien in history 
m power. If not in funds, the gigantic 
Federation of British Industrie», with 
ks capital of S20 sa» snù.oqô

d

.

Stop No Need to Operate
* Pile Ointment—is guaranteed to give instant relief to any 

form of pile's or money refunded. Sffc per peck age, at leading drug
gist#. or sent direct, charges paid.

Antiseptic Chemical Co.
Sales Agency

Room 110, It* Bay Street, 
TORONTO. CANADA.

Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage Increases

Beaideji its social and intellectual advantages, the Pel-, 
man System of Mind and Memory Training haa made it pus. - 
•ible for thousands of ambitious men and women to secure 
increased earnings. How this is done is told in booklets we 
will send for the asking. Proof is to be found in testi
monials received daily. Here are two typical eases :

HIGH POST SHCBHKO. ■batm ffrr ffffnoMtr
«B—Mfftt W ffffwed *• bear 1

■WTOMMllil*
I» esters, bet he* sbw very need
■■■M saHHRB^H

X1
I wee effered s very Me* 

pern* »e 'be dre* le

•tee •• etertle* eed systreait*- Hue re* wire be tm ewey
tbel «be eeetbede 

I her* leave# free* fee will be at 
greet vale# b e»r I rwistety 
Mohs'# (feltab I abeeM kale bed «be 
eetf
flee bad I art tehee peer #mree.* 

•A. ««• Ctrl*.

A Few Minutes ELach Day All 
That is Required

kwe felly eeeeeled. 
raeeet. wblefc 1er»- 

eatery

say flee

?erWr5!y

Veil particular, Includma booklet ea "Mind aod Memory' sad 
Truth , latest report trill be east, peel froe.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE -
748 TEMPLE BUILD ISO, TORONTO

THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

Is more or lee a question of scarcity of foodstuffs
During the war destruction of world supplies was wide- 

spresd. Millions of men were taken out of production. 
Shiploads of food were Sunk by the score. The woP.d’e 
surplus stocks of cereal), animals, dairy products and otker

-foodstuff», dcplflfd.. , ............

What is now needed is to BCILD UP AGRICULTURE. 
We require a larger proportion of people oh the farm». By 
building up; agriculture antkeiporliog agrienlturaj products, 
we will be able to pay ouFwith drill». - - ^ v V! BBSgj

Don'» cuss about the price of foodstuffs. Go into 
the business of prodneing food yourself.

Manitoba Needs Thous and* of 
Harvest Hands

To help with this year’s generous crop. Come to Manitoba 
and try a season's farming. It is an independent, whole
some. profit produe Ing life. P"

MANITOBA DEPT. OF 
AGRICULTURE

Fuller information obtainable on appliestiotk to the Immlgra- 
tion and Co ion hist ion Office. 430 Main 81., Winnipeg.

»

;
\
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